
Few. public men have died in Wash-
ington whose loss was more sincerely
regretted than Senator Morrill of Ver-
moht, who died last week of pneu-
monia, after an illness of less than one
week, Senator Morrill had been in
congress for the last forty-four years
and has been identified with much use-
ful legislation. He was instrumental
in putting through the house, when he
was a member of that body, the first
bill against Mormon polygamy; he in-
troduced and carried through -both
branches of congress the first bill grant-
ing public lands for the support of" ag-
ricultural, scientific and industrial col-
leges, under which act there are now
forty seven colleges, with 500 prOfes-
sors and more than 5,000 students;; the
war tariff bill, known as the "Morrill
tariff," was largely his personal work
-in fact, there has been no tariff or

financial bill put through congress dur-
ing the last forty years that he did not
have a hand in shaping. The con-
gressional library building, the finest
of its kind in the world, is a monument
to.his tireless industry and persevpr-
ance, and almost his last work was to
have the senate pass, for the third time.
his bill to purchase the square of
ground opposite the library building as
a site for , supreme court brilding.
Senator Proctor, his colleague, told
Senator Morrill's character, in a sent-
ence, when he said of him: "All dur-
ing his political life he has been out-
spoken in his exprestions of opinion,
and in the many years that I have`aown him I have never heard an no-

kind word said of him." Funeral ser-
vices were held in the senate chamber
Saturday.

Senator Allison of Iowa is the second
republican on the finance committee, of
which the , late Senator Morrill was
chzrman,- but as he is chairman of the
appropriation committee, a position he
is not likely to give up for the vacant
obairnmansbip, it is regarded as jaertain
that ;Se~gtor Aldrich of Rhode Island,
wbho, owing to Senator Morrill's feeble-
n~us, -performed all the,,hard work of
tkolu lrman during the amending of
tlDbgley tariff bill and the debate
on the bill in the senate, will become
o lan of the committee, if Senator

"Aison waives his right to it. No
ia beter fitted for the place than
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the treaty of Pae'.-Hoar of Massachn
setts and Petkizj of California-am
both qf them hf#te stated conditions
under which they ywil vote for its rati
fication. Mr. 0a•? says he will vote tt
ratify if the treaty is amended so as t0
prohibit st:atehood 'or the Philippines
or any portion of them, and Mr. Per
kins that he will vote- for ratification i:
instructed by the California legislature
to do so.

MUSSELSeELL NEWS.

Many Items of lnter et Recorded frout

the Northern Conatry.

Special Correspondence of The Gazette.

Musselsholl, Jan. 3.'-Christmas. was
observed upon a more extensive orde,
than ever before hereabouts. Aside
from the numerous parcels, etc., con.
taining holiday presents coming b3
mail and express, a large and acceptable
holiday trade was enjoyed by local'merchants.

Matt Keefer of this place, accom.
panid4 by it. M. Jones and W. H.
Mosby, as his witnesses, returned last
week from a trip to Lewistown, where
Mr. Reefer made final proof upon his
homestead entry at the land office at
that place. All report a long, hard and
tedious trip, especially at this time of
the year, having been almost six days
constantly traveling, going and retuni-
ing.

The Christmas tree and dance at the
hall called forth a large and jovial
gathering. Scores of children were
present to welcome Santa Claus with
his *presents, and almost fifty couple
joined in the social dance that followed
the distribution. Visitors were presentfrom Roundup and Flatwillow.

W. H. Neel, foreman of the Ryan
Bros. 'outfit, is expected home Jan. 15,after a two months' pleasant visit with
friends in Leavenworth, Kan.

John Stookwell of this place left onlast Thursday's stage for a New Year'svisit, with his mother and brothers in
Billings.

C. B. Wallace was the lucky winnerat the Christmas drawing for the goldwatch and chain at the store.

The continued cold weather has sofar prevented a great deal of work be-ing done upon some of the'local irrigat-

ing ditches, flumes, etc. '
A petition was circulated in this

ieighborhood praying for the change in
he boundary line between Yellowstonemnd Fergus counties and asking that it

)e moved farther north. The petition
sow carries the name of every affected

axpayer and resident, wita but onelingle exception from this immediate
ricinity.

Jacobs Bros. have purchased ofiVright Harvey the one-half interest of
tir. Harvey in what is known as the
IVeaver ranch and irrigating ditch, and
laving previously owned the other one-

ialf interest, the Jacobs Bros. becomejtire owners of this property.

It is reported that the Ryan Bros. are;ontemplating again placing 10,000
lead of southern tattie upon their ex-
;ensive ranges in this part.

Sheep and cattle are reported as do-
ng fine upon the adjoining ranges.>ood grass and just snow enough to
meswer the purpose of moisture is what
va are favored with at the present time.

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

The National Eistedfqdd is holding a
session in Milwaukee. Nearly 1,000
Welch singers are present.

Nebraska has an even dozen candi-
dates for the United States senatorial
plum to succeed Senator Allen.

Chicago is to have a cloud-piercing
structure, which will outdo the Eiffel
tower. It is to be 1,100 feet high.

Governor Pingree and DeForest
RiOhards were inaugurated as governors
of Michigan and Wyomiing, respective-
ly, Monday.

A most remarkable wedding took
place recently near Canal Dover, Ohio,
in which four brothers were married to
four pisters.

Ex-United States Senator Dubois of
Idaho was married this week in Chi-
cago to Miss Edna Maxfield Whited of
South Dakota.

The governor's office at the state
house of Illinois was entered a few
nights ago by parties unknown and
$580 stolen from a drawer.

W. A. Poynter, populist, was yester-
day inaugurated as governor of Ne-
braska, succeeding Silas A. Holcomb,
also a populist, who held the office two
terms.

Gillett, the Kansas cattle king fugi-
tive, wants to settle with -his creditorsfor $50,000 cash. He only left his
oreditors several hundred thousands of
dollars in the hole.

The annual convention of the Na-tionial Association of Manufacturerswill be held in Cincinnati Jan. 24, 25
and 26, and an effort is being made tosecure the attendance of President Mo-
Kinley.

Brigadier General Sumner has beenassigned to the command of the depart-maenu a~ Missouri, with headquarters at
Dmsaha. Be has been stationed at Den-
ver, but in the readjustment of com-
mands was changed to Omaha.

Attoasey General Mounett has fledIn the state supremaourt of Ohio a pe-
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f legislative assembly}'the soldiers' home
a of Montana has been formally opened fo:

the reception of ininates and at the
present time I believe about fifty o
the old soldiers of the state' find in thi
place hospitable cheer and-welcome aneR protection in their itfirmities. Thi

commandant, Captain Hillman, seem:
to be well suited 'for the position anm
everything that can be done to make
these unfortunate defenders of oni
country pleasant in their maturer
years, is being done. The report of th(
board of managers is open for your in
spection as to the appropriations anca the requirements of the institution, anc

I ask that you give the same careful
consideration.

Insane Asylumn.
b In my message to the Fifth legisla.

a tive assembly I recommended that the
r legislature take some action toward se.
t curing for the state a home for our in.

sane ald feeble-minded. This recomi
,mendation, through the congestion of
'business, failed to become a law. I
have nothing but words qf praise fol
the management of our present asylum,I and believe that the persons having the
same 'in charge are as well calculated
for the duties imposed upon them an
any who could possibly be selected.
Their treatment is undoubtedly humane
and kind and everything is done that
can be done toward giving relief or per-
fectigg a.cure in these unfortuhate citi-
zens. But the policy of this stated in
letting out by contract the keeping of
our insane and feeble-minded is one at
which the mind will naturally rebel.
The number of inmates, according to
the last report of the board of commis-
sioners of the inisane, is 457. This has
been an increase of forty-five during the
past year.. At the time I entered upon
the discharge of my duties as your ex-
ecutive, the cost of keeping the insane
was 90 cents per capita perday.. This
figure, according to my investigation,
is the highest figure paid by any state
west of the Missouri river. I did not
make any investigation as to the insti-
tutions lying east of that stream. If
this legislature can devise a proper
scheme, either for the purchase of the
present quarters, or for the erection of
lnew quarters, to bs under the control
and management of the state, the same
will meet with my'most hearty anur
cordial approval.

The mainstay of our present asylum,
a man of great integrity' and kindly
character, Dr. A. H. Mitchell, has gone
from us and we must now look to new
men to manage this institution if left
to private contract.

Penitentiary.

During the past two years a new
penitentiary building at Deer lodge has
been entirely completed and otheriinm-
provements in the way of electric lights
have been added to the institution.
The management is now, as it has been
for a number of years past, under cou-
tract to Messrs. Conley and MoTague,
and their conduct and management de-
serves the highest enconium and praise
at my hands, because I believe no better
suited perspns could be found to con-
trol and manage the' inmates of our
state prison than these gentlemen.
This is evidenced by the very few com-
plaints that come to me and by the fact
that there are, practically, no. escapes
from the institution. The prison is
about as safe from fire or other disaster
as it is possible to be, and the chances
or opportunities of escape are reduced
to a minimum. It is kept so perfect
and cleanly that we have little or no
complaint of any kind coming from the
inmates.

Omaha Exposition.

During the year 1898 there was held
at Omaha, in the state of Nebraska, a
Trans-Mississippi and International ex-
position, designed especially to display
the resources of the states lying west of
the Mississippi river. The Fifth legis-
lative assembly of Montana appropriat-
ed $15,000 for the purpose of making a
display of the resources of Montana at
that exposition. This.sum was subse-
quen'tly augmented by a further per-
sonal donation of $15,000 from the
Hon. Marcus Daly of "Anaconda, who,
in every way possible, gave to the ex-
position not only his money, but every
encouragement and friendly act or ad-
vice possible to make of it a complete
success. W. B. Sntherlin of Meagher
county was designated by me as com-
missioner to take charge of the matter
of securing and installing the exhibit
and superintending it throughout the
exposition, and it is but fair to say that
in every respect Mr. BSutherlin exhibited
the qualities necessary to make a suno-
cessful exhibit of our resouarces.

Railroad Commlsision.

In my message to lthe Fifth legisla-
tive assembly I suggested the advisa-
bility of creating a railroad oommission
for the state of Montna. That sugges-
tion I now reiterate-end confrm. The
railroads traversing ouar state, during
the past year, have resapnded some-
what tothepopular demand and re-dooed the cost of loal Yae gern travel
to 4 ocate per mile. .Als efoemsano
our people doubtless a~pprsoiat, but la
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SIn 1897 I felt called upon to make
certain recommendations with refer-
once to the bounty upon gray wolves
and uoyc•;es. During 1896, 18,216
claims for the killing of coyotes had
been filed with the secretary of state.
At that. time I pointed out the possi-
bility of paying this bounty with the
revenues then at the command of the
state. This suggestion in may message
was met by the statement that the coy-
otes of the state had been almost de-
stroyed, and that from that time for
ward we would see a large reduction in
the number of bounty claims for the
few coyotes killed. In order, however,
to produce more revenue, an. additional
mill and a half was imposed upon the
stock interests of the state for.the pur-
posE of paying these bounn:, s. During
the past two years it was 'proven, by
the arrest and conviction of pt least one
person, and the imprisonment of two
others at Bozeman, that oun state boun-
ty law was defective and , that numer-
ous frauds were being perpetrated by
reason of the failure of the law to
turow sufficient guards around these
bounty claims. Coyote skins have been
fraudulently imported from Chicago
and Salt Lake in order to secure the
large bounty our state pays:

The records of the office of the secre-
tary of state show that during 1897
there were 22,082 coyotes and 6,112
gray wolves killed in tile state, for
which bounty claims were filed. And
that, during eleten months of 1898, up
to and including November, 20,797 coy-
otes have been killed and 5,3566 wolves,
to which should be added the claims
that will be filed during the month of
December, 18 9g. This will undoubtedly
bring the total number up to the num-
her given for 1897. The total cost of
these claims for 1897 is $84,582, and
for eleven tiiiOths of 1898, $78,459. It
will thus be seen that the maximum
number of coyotes killed had not been
reached in 1896, as we were assured at
the time was the case. The increase
has been more than 4,000 per annum
since that year.

I am constrained to believe that the
bounty on coyotes should be reduced to
$1, for this reason: The present reve-
nue is not sufficient to meet-the present
demands. The old bounty claims,
amounting to about $70,000, remain
unpaid; the ne&v bounty claims are
continually increasing and the hunters
and trappers under these conditions are
compelled to discount their claims.
Another reason for this recommenda-
tion is, that in hunting for the gray
wolf, the coyote will be dpstroyed al-
most as effectually as he is today. The
same poisons and the same traps that
are set for the wolf will destroy the
coyote, and the hunter who is hunting
for the wolf will never allow a coyote
to escape if he can prevent, it. In my
opinion, the bounty on coyotes should
be reduced to $1 and the bounty on
gray wolves increased to $5. This
increased price, with the assurance-of a
cash payment for their claims, will in-
duce a more systematic and thorough
search for these destroying pests, which
will eventually result in the .destruc-
tion of as many coyotes as at present,
and at the same time will so relieve the
bounty fund as to make it possible to
meet the accrued demands: and suca a
law, if properly guarded with reference
to gray wolves, would remove the great
temptation now paid as bounty upon
coyote claims. Our neighboring states
pay only about $1 per capita for such
bounty claims, whereas we are paying
$8, and the inducement tq import
fraudulent claims into our state and
make them. a public charge upon our
fund is a constant menace to us, and
requires a vigilance not hitherto exer-
cised by our officials.

Investment of Sohool Fuuds.
Our state treasurer now has some-

thing over 200,000 of the permanent
soool fund of the state for investment.
And although - know that the treas-
urer bas exercised all diligence possible
to secure its investment under the pses-
eat existinU laws, a very large portion
of it atill lirs idle in his hands, for the
reasn that be h babeen unable to findsuch investments a the constitution

and the laws in force require.
I suIPest t you the advisability ofprovidiang for its investment in thebeonds of or state institutions, socb,

for Instance, U the sohool of minae and
the deaf and dumb school, and other
Insttlaionas ader the guardianship and-•sero of the legislature of this mate..
t •ms mto s that as to thease bonds,
w aughb to be wllhlg to rlak the in.
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people, such a oourne will have my
i met iordial endorsement and approval,
f<or aim firfnly conviboed we cannot
too soon resort to this more democratic
Imethod of electingtonr senators in con-
grec•s.

Before closing this message to you, I
desire again to reiterate what I have al-
ready said as to the necessity of' keep-
ing our appropriations strictly within
the limits of the revenue at our dis-
posal. Every effort that can be made
to reduce the nost' of takation which
our ieople bear in maintaining the
si•e, county and city governments
should be pttforth by you to minimize
these burdelon. Extravagant legislation
or appropriationi should be discount-
ehanced, and the most economical ad-.
niinisttation of publio affairs consistent
wit h efficient discharge of public duties
is required, allo f which I bespeak of
this assembly.

Trusting that you may at once begin
the important matter of your legislative'
duties, so that you will not find a con-
gested mass of undevised matters to
confrout you in the closing days of the
session, and hoping and believing that
you will give to each measure that due
consideration which the importance of
the subject warrants, I submit the mat-
ter to your hands, ready and willing to
co-operate with you, at all times, in
any effort to better the condition of
our people and of our beloved common-
wealth.

GENERAL STATE NLEW~,

A meeting is to be held in Missoula
next week for the purpose of organizing
a state baseball league..

The Montana soldiers in the Philip-
pines are anxiously awaiting the wel-
come news to leave for home.

The annual meeting of the Montana
Bar association is called to meet in the
supreme court room in Helena on next
Tuesday.

Theodore Brantly, the new chief jus-
tice of Montana, and Win. T. Pigott,
who succeeded himself as associate jus-
tice, were sworn into office Tuesday.

It is reported in Great Falls and Fort
Benton that George B. McLaughlin,
ex-sheriff of Choteau county and ex-In-
dian agent at the Blackfeet agency,
was murdered with three companions
several hundred miles north of Edmon-
ton in the Northwest territory while en
r•ute to Alaska by the overland or
"back-door" route. McLaughlix- is
well known! in Montana. having for a
number of years been connected with
the River Press of Fort Benton.

Burlington Route-Holidly Rates.

Greatly reduced rates between sta-
tions not more than 200 miles apart are
offered by the Burlington Route, De-
cember 24, 25, 26 and 31, 1898, and
January 1 and 2, 1899. Return limit
January 4, 1899. 68-5
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Yegen Bros'

JHavness Department I

E are now making the best line .

of Light and Heavy Harness

in the state. Breeching Harness from

$32.oo00 up to $75.00, cut from Hoffman's

No. I Oak Stock. Call and see our

line of Saddles, all hand-made from the

very best of California stock, with any

tree desired. Remember, we make
just what you order and replace cheer.

fully anything we guarantee. Courteous

iSENN BROS.

The Army and Navy'

Have covered themselves with glory
during the war. The army and navy
vestpocket memorandum book pub-
lished by the Nnrthern Pacific is a comi-
pact digest. of information relative to
the navies and armies of Spain and the
United States at the beginning of the
war. It has a map of 'Cuba, illustra-
tions of naval ships, glossary of navy
and army terms, translation of Spanish
words, eto. Send l0 cents to Chas. S.
Fee, Gen. Pass. agent, N. P. R. R., St.
Paul,.Minn., for a copy. 59-tf

It is now said United States District
Attorney Whittemore of Utah will in-
stitute mandamus proceedings to enjoin
the election commissioners at Salt Lake
City from issuing to Congressman-elect
B. H. Roberts a certificate of election.
The plea will be made in the circuit
court that the congressman-elect is not
a citizen. It will be argued that the
disfranchisement accompanied his con-
viction and sentence to the penitentiary
in May, 1889. The general amnesty
issued by Prdsident Harrison was based
upon the k3epin of this pledge.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
Seventh Judicial District of the

State of Montana.
In the matter of the terms of court in

and for the Seventh Judicial District,
state of Montana.-ORDER.

It is hereby ordered that the terms of
the district court of the Seventh ju-
dicial district, state of Montana, for
the year A. D. 1899, will be held at the
county seats of the respective counties
composing all the Seventh judicial dis-
trict, to-wit: Dawson, Custer and
Yellowstone, at 10 o'clock a. m. of the
following days, to-wit:

Dawson County-February 15, May
1, September 1, November 18.

Custer County.-March 6, May 15,
September 18, December 4.

Yellowstone County.-January 16,
April 3, June 12, October 16.

Done in chambers at Miles City, this
fourth day of January, A. D. 1899.

C. H. LOUD, Judge.

GRU WELL & GASS

LIVERY BARN

Has Been Refurnished and
Supplied with the Best

Single and Double Rigs

hidtevy fol the City Trade a Speelalty

eiiapiuar Correspendent

<ds` the Eventa of a

j Week at the Capit'al

iAT MORRILL- DID

ieldnet Instructs Admiral Dewey

:and Otis About Philippines-The

. Cuban Soldiers a Problem.

0orondence Of The Gazette.

ington, Jan. 2.-President Mc-
S's ibatruntions to Admiral Dewey
ene'ral Otis say in substance:
id Glory in every seaport of the

pnes, .peaceably, if you can,
;.or y{if you must;' and let it be dis-

tIny•hynderstbod by the insurgents
ta t. authority of the United States
i'beiintained at all hazards. 'His
totidns to all of our officers in

a are equally explicit, concerning
S.traifer of authority from, the
Sth to our troops-allow no unjust

ent of either Spaniards or Cubans
by 6i -other, and so far as may be

' ,!ible prevent either doing anything
calculated to humiliate the other.

What to do with the Cuban soldiers
isaprobilem that is receiving much at-
testion fom our officials. The men
ate entirely without clothing or money,
and: th'. so-called Cuban government
has no mon•y to pay them, although it
gets dnoughifrom somewhere to main-
tain a number of ornamental, rather
than tsefuil, agents, in Washington,
New York iind elsewhere. Some of
the soldiers have been in the field ever
since the rebellioni started and never
received a cent. It would be unjust,
as well as dangerous, to dismiss them
ragged and pennil•ss. It has been sug-
ghested that this government advance a
suficoient sum to pay them all somne-
thingiike $100 each, and repay itself
from the Cuban revenues that will be
colleoted by us while: the island re-
mains under military control, and the
suggestion has been favorably received,
and may be carried out. There is an
item of $8,000,000. for emergencies, in
the special deflciencj appropriation
made by congress, that could be used
for this purpose if the president ordered
it done, but this he has not yet decided
to do.

once to the~ i h &ad 'commjis "'n and its
powers as- sad by the : t e of
Cjalifornia, , danot thle R it is
Ie6essary toi' pose additi budens
or.affices uponthA Iea oBb (t itate in
order to creaftesnrb a oimtilS on. The
state officers of Montana are .Perhaps
worked as hard as any similar oficers
in any comimonwealth it th . Union,
but I believe, as fqr as I can jutge from
the temper of the people of this state,
that if we should, impose upowany of
those officers the duties of railroad com-
missioners and prescribe those: duties,
they would cheerfolly undertake and
faithfully discharge the trust, wvithout
additional cost or burden to the people;
but if, in your wisdom you should see
lit to make such offices separate, either
by appointment or 'election. I am satis-'
fied that your action would meet with
the approval of the citizens of our com--
monwealth. Trusting that you will
give to this qslestion such considera-
tion as the importance of the subjectI
demands, and that, if such meets with'
your approval, you will pass such laws
as will give protection and equal and
exact justice to the corporatiihs and to
our people alike.

'State Bon ty Law,


